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BOARD UPS WATER RATES 33% 
145,000 AFFECTED ... 2 PROTEST 

The rates in six Hempstead Town 
water districts serving some 145,000 
residents will go up by about ol1e
third when the next bills are mailed 
out. The town board voted yesterday 
to raise the rates. 

Presiding Supervisor Ralph G. Caso 
said it was the first increase in 10 
years in the town's six non commis
SIoner districts-East Meadow, Union
dale, Bowlin g Green, Levittown, Lido
Point LookoU't and Roosevelt Field. 

ALBANY-Jan. 23-Leg'islation to pro
vide tax relief to small governmental 
units which lose large tracts of land 
to public parks and other projects will 
be filed today by Assemblyman Arthur 
J . Kremer, Long Beach Democrat. 

Assemblyman Kremer will propose 
three measures which will provide 
for re-payment of lost taxes to school 
and special districts for a five-year 
period whenever more than two per
cent of assessed land is removed for 
town or county purposes. 

The target of Kremer's legislation 
is the taking of 213 acres of land in 
the Lido Beach-Point Lookout area 
for county and town ocean front 
parks, which will result in a tax in
crease of $1 per $100 of assessed valu
ation in that area. 

The communities will lose $2.9 mil
lion of assessed valuation which will 
reduce Lido sewer district tax rolls 
by 31 percent; fire and water district 
rolls by 17 percent and school district 
tax rolls by three. percent. School 
taxes will increase 16 cents as a re
sult of the park projects and the 
other three districts will have an 84 
cent increase. 

"The taking of these properties will 
create an unbearable burden on these 
small communities and otheTS--in- the 
county face a similar problem. Long 
Beach, Lido : and point Lookout are 
being asked to bea("tne-tax loss for 
parks that will serve up to 1.4 million 
people." Kremer said. 

"I belive town and county govern
ments must anticipate lost tax reven
ues and tax reimbursement when they 
calculate the cost of a public project. 
YoU' caJl't keep taking for tbe benefit __ 
of the many, without considering the 
damage to the so-called "few" , Kremer 
stated. 

Kremer's legislation was endorsed 
by Hempstead Town Presiding Su
pervisor Ralph G. Caw and Long 
Beach Supervisor George B. Costigan 
When originally proposed last Septem
ber. Costigan will sponsor a county 
proposal to impose a surtax on ocean 
front park fees to be returned to the 
school district. 

The Long Beach School Board form
ally endorsed the Kremer plan at a 
meeting in December. 

We understand Mr. Kremer has 
asked Senator Lent to co-sponsor 
such legislation in the Senate. 

HEMPSTEAD-The new Hempstead 
wetlands ordinance covers a grea1;er 
area than did the state-town wet
lands agreement _ . . and, for the 
first time, provides penalties for vio
lations and requires a referendum 
before any land is sold. 

The area covered by the new ordin
ance is just about everything between 
the Queens and Oyster Bay Town lines 
and between the north edge of Jon,~s 

Beach and Long Beach Island and 
the mainland. 

The ordinance covers 12,000 acres, 
or 20 percent more than the 10,000-

ContinU'ed on Page Six 
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POINT LOOKOUT FISHING CLUB 
The winter get-to-gether of the Club 

at Brown's Lobster House under the 
capable direction of George McPhillips 
as Chairman was the usual DEElight
ful affair; added spice was the gen
erous contributions of members for 
the drawings and happy faces indi
cated complete satisfaction of those 
who took home a prize! The fortun
ate ones at Fred Shepheard's table 
enjoyed his prize RAT NOW! 
Th~bers thought it fitting 

in !!qQQ!' ,.pre,R'jrjing Rllnp,....'~0l:-Ralp1:: 

G. Qaso in -appreciation of his leader
ship in finally getting thru legislation 
to protect our wetlands, which shall 
remain "forever wild!" Unfortunately, 
as is the case so often With people 
in high position, he could not be in 
four places at once and was unable 
to attend our affair to personally re
ceive the desk set appropriately in
scirbed 

"FOREVER WILD" 
RALPH G. CASO 
In Appreciation 

THE POINT LOOKOUT FISHING 
CLUB, INC. 

On this pen set was a pretty "swim
ming" gold flounder, and surely no 
better token of wild life in the wet
lands than the fl,ounder coU'ld have 
been chosen. We're in receipt of a letter 
addressed to John Keavy, President, 
and as he is at present flying all 
over Europe, we present it here. 

"I was pleasantly surprised and ex
tremely honored to receive the beau
tiful award your Association had pre
pared for me and I am sorry that I 
was unable to attend your function 
at which, I now understand, it was to 
be presented to me. Please extend my 
gratitude to all of the members of 
your fine organization for its recog
nition of the work which my adminis
tration in the Town of Hempstead is 

Continued on Last Page 
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POINT LOOKOUT 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

FREEPORT AVENUE 

Phone: GEneral 2-5990 

Sunday Morning Worship _ ___ 11 :00 a .m . 
Church School _. ____ ,, _____________ _____ 9:30 a.m. 
Ladies Guild, Tuesday __________ 1:00 p .m. 
Junior Choir, Thursday , _________ 7 :30 p .m , 
Senior Choir, Thursday ___ ... ,_ .. __ , 7:30 p.m. 
Community Church League meets on the 

third Thursday, each month ____ 8:30 p .m . 

" A Cordi aL WeLcome To ALL" 

REVEREND JAMES S , WATSON 

- THE COMMUNIT7 OUTLOOK -

young people today: the war in Viet
nam, the Hippie movement of last 
summer, and the radical left on col
lege campuses. He concluded his ser
mon in the following manner: "So as 
parents, or teachers or pastors . . . 
we may work for more stable homes, 
a better community, a more vital 
church, a just world, but we have 
precious little control over what kind 
of persons our children will be. It is 
much simpler to spot what ought not 
to be done, that what we ought to do 
for our young people. Yet, we are 
given comfort: it is God who is be-
hind the creative processes of life , 

THE CELEBRATION OF GOD behind the growth and development 
BY YOUTH of our young people. If we as adults 

are willing enough to live up to the 
The Young people in our Church 

test that we know, we just- may be 
have come alive. We delared· Febru~ able to increase the quality of OUT life 
ary 28th "Youth Sunday". Virtually together. And this takes work and dis-
all the Senior highs in our churc11 cipline: w_e must scare off the birds that 
participated in this service. It was a would devour OUr seed; we must haul 
different service than most of us are in more soil so tnact our seed will not 
used to. This was a dialogue service, )¥ither, and we must be willing to 
in wh'ich questions were asked to which / weed out the thistle that would stran-
another young person responded. We gle the growth of our seed. When we 
used guitars as well as the organ; we have done that, we will have done all 
sang Negro spirituals as well as the, that as human beings we are capable 
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" ____________________________ II 

THE OUTLOOK QUOTES 
"God is not dead, just unemployed!" 

-Justin McCann 

"That best port ion of a good man's 
life - his little , nameless, unremem
bered acts of kindness and of love." 

-William Wordsworth 

"Not only is the grass greener in the 
other fellow's yard, but the snow 
doesn't seem as deep on his driveway." 

"Give us this day, our day in bed." 
- From the Lord's Prayer 

by Miss Ramsaur, age 4, 
" 

"For success and respect, man's word 
must be his bond." 

-George J. O'Sullivan 

"We must interpret a bad temper as 
the sign of an inferiority complex." 

-Alfred Adler 

" If you think you have no faults, 
that's another one." 

-The Spotlight 
traditional hymns. With all this change of doing. It is the creative process of 
in style of worship, some'mihg-great life and growth itself that is in God's "Moth er of a small boy, to a child 
happened. Our young people discove,-",rn-e.,..d_--,D~rovidence. It is due to him ~,tr'ist: 'WP.J1 , LJi()n't _know if _ 

- ---.t'h-=a
7
t -:the worshIp of GOclcanoe rea , can enjoy and observe the miracle of he feels insecure, but everybody else 

The r eality of th'is celebration to God youth." in the neighborhood certainly does!" 
was such that virtually all the mem- It is noteworthy that OUT congrega- -Mueller Record 
bers in ~ur congregation joined in. tional attendance on that day doub-
One woman remarked after the ser- led. This indicates that the adults in 
vice : "Do we have to' wait another Point Lookout and surrounding areas 
year before doing this again?" And are willing to support and encourage 
the Board of Trustees wrote a letter young people in their pursuit of a 
to the youth Fellowship th anking creative and meaningful life. 
them for their participation and for The Rev. James S. Watson 

.-----_ -::en-a-bJ.ing: II s a ll_ to worship God in a 
,-. . -- - new and meaningful way. 

Those young people who participated 
in this public worship of God were 
the following: the liturgists were Miss 
Pat Campbell, and Messrs. KUTt Miller, 
Nicholas Olotka, and Robert Ritter ; 
those providing special music were 
Miss Carol Campbell, Miss Patricia 
Campbell , Miss Jean Lechler, and Miss 
J ean Miller ; the ushers were Messrs. 
Edward Hagerstrom and Edwin Ritter ; 
the greeters were Miss Nancy Ritter 
and Miss Diane Eberhart; the cross 
brearer was Mr. William Anderson, 
and the acolyte was Mr. Paul Camp
bell. 

HOSPITALIZED!! 
All the best wishes for restored good 

h ealth to -
Ivy Thompson 
Joseph Ritter 
Harold Gates 
Don Kennedy 
Mrs. Walter Hogan 
Amandus Stelling 

Tf'lE'phone BAldwin S-f200 

WEIGAND 

GELO'S POI NT PHARMACY 

Lido Boulevard & Freeport Avenue 

Point Lookout, N. Y. 

Telephones: 432-3034 - 432-3304 

BROS., INC. 
Pastor Watson preached the sermon, 

which was entitled "The Miracle of 
Youth", based on st. Luke's Gospel, 
chapter 8, where our Lord enunciated 
the parable of the sower: "A sower 
went out to sow his seed .. . and some 
fell into good soil and grew, and 

FUNERAL SERVICB 

__ :_ 1..1 _ _ 1 __ _ 1 __ _ ...... ..:I _ .... ..:J ~ ..... '..:I J, I"T'\\-" .... _ ..... r<+" .... 

24 ~OUTH ORAND AVENUE 
(bet. Sunrise HlChw.~' and Kerrick Road) 

BALDWIN, L. I., NEW YORK 
BROOKLYN - GREBNPOINT - WILLISTON PARK 
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" A SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY" 

The 
COMMUNITY OUTLOOK 
Issue d throughout the year by 

Point Lookout Community Church 
Point Lookout. New York 

Charles H. Bohle 
Editor 

-STAFF -

An drew Kunz .. ... ___ .... Circulation M anager 
Fred Shepheard .. _ ......... F inancial Manager 
M ir iam Shaw .... _. .. .. L a dies Guild 
Carol~' n Gates .... _ ............. Lido B each News 
Bayn ard Jerome ....... .......... _ Square Club 
Art Neppei .. . .... __ ... Fire D epartment 
Justin McCann . . .................. _. Fishing Club 

THE CHOIR! 
Valient is the name for Harry Camp

bell , who staunchly single handedly 
is the "men's" part of the Choir! 
Same goes for the "little angels" in 
the Junior Choir on those Sundays 
where colds keep some others away! 
Just four of them held the fort on 
March 17th. We are sure they are 
locking hopefully to the influx of 
summer folks to augment their ranks! 
One thing, the "quality" never seems 
to suffer! 

SYMPATHY! 
Our condolences to the family of 

SADIE B. DAVIS. Entered into Eter
nal Rest FEBRUARY 22, 1968. 

Our condolences to the family of 
FRANK SCHMIDT. Entered into Eter
nal Rest FEBRUARY 24, 1968. 

Our condolences to the family of 
JEAN JOHNSON. Entered into Eter
nal Rest FEBRUARY 2.6, 1968. 

Our condolences to the family of 
FREIDA STELLING. Entered into 
Etered into Eternal Rest December 
31, 1967. 

HERBERT FERNANDEZ 
The family of the late Herbert 

Fernandez Wish to thank the many 
friends and neighbors who so kindly 
and sympathetically expressed their 
sorrow at his passing. The flowers, 
Mass Cards, and letters of condolences 
were greatly appreciated. Thanks to 
Pastor Watson for his help and com
fort. 

We viewed the draped Fire House 
of which our Dad was so proud and 
the Flag at half mast on the Com
munity Church a tribute that few 
people achieve. 

Again thanks to you all. 
Jack and Frances Fernandez 

- THE COMMUNITY OUTLOOK -

APPRECIATION 
Thanks to Marsha Kranes for her 

excellent article in the Long Island 
Press covering the joint sponsorship 
of the Point Lookout Civic Association, 
Inc. and the Lido Beach Civic Asso
ciation, Inc. in making available con
venient m eans for expressing the 
opinions of the area residents as to 
plans of the Army Corps of Engineers 
for our beaches and inland waterways. 

Thanks to Jack and Frances Fer
nandez for their contribution! 

Thanks to Katherine P aladini for 
her contribution! 

We have been requested to publish 
the thanks of the Point Lookout and 
the Lido Civic Association to Mike 
Kutz of Lido Press and "Mary" of 
Type a Line Addressing Service for 
their splendid cooperation in getting 
out the "Kits" re the Army Corps of 
Engineers plans for dunes and Tainter 
Gates for our area. Realize the mag
nitude of this job- -- over 25,OOOIm--
prints of the presses - 1~ enclosures 
in each kit mailed! 

Thanks to Gustav Henning for his 
contribution! 

Thanks to Jacob Klein for his con
tribution. 

GEneral 1-1310 
VICTOR G. FUCIGNAS 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

Al te rations of Wood and Cement 
Cement Patios and Driveways 
Aluminum Windows and Doors 
Silicone Waterproof Coating 

Roofing and Storm Damage Repairs 

GE 2-4220 

FRANK QUINTO 
TOP SOIL - SAND - GRAVEL 

Cinders - Landscaping - Excavating 
Moving and General Trucking 

- Bulldozing -

33 LIDO BLVD . POINT LOOKOUT 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 
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The "Over 50 Club" 
Will meet in the Rec Hall on the 

following dates: 
April 15th and 29th also May 13th 

and 27th. 

HOW WE LOOK! 
Your publication has been read with 

much interest. They brought home to 
me how many problems a little town 
like yours can have. 

When one drives thru your lovely 
streets and raves about its cleanliness, 
about the ocean air and serenity, you 
just assume it runs as smooth as 
apple pie. I refer to the breakwater 
problem, etc. 

While reading, I got the feeling that 
there is much "togetherness" there, 
which is what many other towns need. 

Ann Viohl, Bedford, N.Y. 

GEneral 2-7229 

GEORGE J. HACKETT, JR. 
INSURANCE 

Fire - Life - Bonds - Marine 
Accident - Casualty 

I 24 Bayside Drive Point Lookout ............ _._11__ _1._, ___ ... _._ 

Visit the . 

CHURCH OF --YOUR FAITH -
THIS SUNDAY 

"How did the accident happen?" 
"Well, as my wife was backing out 

of the garage, she hit the garage door, 
ran over our son's bicycle, drove 
across the front lawn, tore up the roses 
and then she lost control of the car." 

JOHN D. MacDONALD 
PLUMBING - HEATING 

We Install 
COMPLETE HEATING SYiliTEMS 

GAS AND OIL 
77 Lido Boulevard GE 2-0246 
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ABOUT FOLKS 
Quite a few new babies arrived 

during the last two months, and we 
welcome each of them with love and 
all good wishes. It's a boy for Di.ane 
and Marshall Ludlow, and a boy for 
Pat and Richie Borawski. Another 
boy for Margie and Bob Eberhart, 
and a third son for Joan and Ben 

. Wilder. A daughter for Betty and 
Mike Merola, and for the Crowleys 
on Lido Blvd. a little girl and also 
for the Waldorfs of Parkside Drive; 
and Maureen (Davies) Koller present
ed her husband with a new daughter. 
Congratulations to you all. 

Lots of lucky people traveling here 
and there . The Dick Deneaus just 
back from Mexico, Gordon Hedgepeth 
visited Peurto Rico, and the Gelo's 
had a weekend upstate in the snow 
country. Eleanor Dugan is off to st. 
Thomas. Have fun! Good to see Peter 
Engel home from Vietnam. We hear 
that he has volunteered to go back 
again. Good luck Pete! Good luck 
also to Jimmy Gannon who is on his 
way to the wa.r zone. 

Lots of fixing up and rearranging 
going on in Merolas ' IGA to make 
more room and easier shopping. Every

. one is delighted With Gelo!s--new-store, 
-- --nut have you-seerr Lire new- ihre oi 

gifts they are CaI~rYin 
St. Patrick's Da witnessed some 

mighty put cru-t=' oint Lookout Fire 
Department boys, some of whom got 
out of sick beds ' t o answer a mutual 
aid call from- Oceanside for "a fire in 
Time.-Square Store;" turned out to be 
a DRILL conceived by some authority 
on this wet Sunday morning! 

Between the hOUTS of 5 and 7 on a 
recent Friday evening, while the Laskas 
family were enjoying a family gath
ering next door, Mrs. J . Laskas of 
Mineola Avenue was relieved of all 
her jewelry and a new fur jacket 
worn o:r\IY once ! The house was broken 
into thru the back screen door and 
regular door ; a heavy chair was jam-

THE COMMUNITY OUTLOOK 

med against the front door, insuring 
t ime for an exit if interrupted! Cus
tume jewelry was left behind. This 
makes three strikes agains the Laskas 
- Mrs. Laskas Sr. was robbed two 
years ago on a Sunday afternoon and 
again about eight months ago. The 
Laskas feel we need more police pro
tection!! ! 

The calendar says its spring, and 
it won't be long before the Point will 
be buzzing wih our summer neighbors 
opening up the'ir homes and getting 
ready to join us. Welcome back! 

Since this is a double issue, we have 
lots of birthday wishes to send out. 
We want to wish a belated Happy 
Birthday to 'MOM' Ritter who was 
75 years young in January. Some of the 
F c;bruary p eople are Ginny - Ann 
Magale, Frieri, Lauren O'Hare, Billy 
Sheehan, Nannette Loweree, Mary 
Koyl, Gina Quinto, Danny Torpey, 
Carol Molzon, Jimmy Robertson, Donna 
Eberhart, Connie Wondsell, Joseph 
Stalzer, Stephen Hoolahan, John Cof
fee, Christopher Ball, Bobby Burkard, 
William White, Jonathan Brown, also 
Roy Lester, Lawrence Scaduto, Betty 
Robertson, Galen Davis, Susan Puletz, 
Caran King, Lee and Harry Nelson, 
McMahon, Jerry Nelson, Mary Carol 
Park£l". and Canan Lemon. Betty Dil
lenbeck, D:m Marcote, Florence Lie
bold, Gus Henning, Bill Sheehan, Ed 
Aaron and Dr. Johnson. Special wishes 
to Archie MacCauley and Allen Het
terich who celebrate on February 29th. 

Happy Anniversary wishes in Febru
ary to Dorothy and Don Williamson, 
J oan and Ray Viola, Stella and Archie 
MacCauley, Sandy and Michael De
Santis, Julie and Amy Miller and a 
special wish to P auline and Art Neppel 
on their 54th. Congratulations. 

Celebrating birthdays in March are 
Eddie Wardle, Edward Hetterich, Er
win Miller, John Conklin, Jr ., Jenni
fer Stalzer, Thomas Fucignas, Richard 
Lechler, Joanne Simonelli, Raymond 
L8chler , Wendy Peloquin , Donna Chis
h ::>lm, Ma ura K ennedy, Nancy Ander-

O'SHEA FUNERAL HOME 
Charles J. O'Shea, Jr., Director 

2515 North Jerusalem Road 
East Meadow, L.I. 

• 
Telephone: T A 6-1010 

DIRECTIONS : Meadowbrook Parkway to Southern State Parkway (east 
bound) to Exit 25A (Newbridge Road East Meadow) to North Jerusalem 
Road right, to Funeral Home. Approximate driving time 15 minutes. 
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son, Kurt Miller and Billy Ahrens. 
Best Wishes also to Richie Miller, Leo 
Manning, Dennis Collins, Mike Ma
h oney, Rosemary DowlIng, Anne King, 
Sue Halmstrom, Julie Miller, Mike De
Santis, our bus driver Angelo, Rev. 
Allen MacLean, Justin McCann. Special 
wishes to Frank Hirsch on his 83rd. 

Best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Caprise who celebrate their 54th An
niversary in March, and to Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Hackett Sr. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Ritter also in March. OUr 
b ::st wishes to you all. 

Congratulations to the Parkway 
Authorities! They have put up dividers 
that hold! Good looking, but also have 
two metal cables concealed, and those 
who drive the loop have seen where 
cars have smashed into but not thru 
this barrier. 

First robin strutting around the 
grass of Meadowbrook Parkway along 
with sIght of the returned peahen on 
March 14th indicates spring can't be 
far behind! 

Tom Dowling r eports information to 
the effect that if Lido Boulevard is 
widened, the unsightly light poles 
Will be supplanted with underground -
h appy n ews to those who just ex
perienced being without current for 

- mal1y-hout'::,.-!-'-6ulne Long- i:s-ra.nel--hlght~ -
Ing girls were not too patient or po
lite answering' 'phone complaints! Not 
t oo satisfactory to get an answer to 
a complaint without electricity for 11 
hours that "others have been without 
for 14 hours!!!! 

Hope J erry Boyle received his 20th 
Anniversary copy of the Outlook in 
Coronado, California, per his request 
from there! 

Brooklyn Federal Court Judge Mat
thew Abruzzo, recently ruled for a 
Po'int Lookout man who claimed six 
men made off with a five ton propellor 
that he was salvaging from a sunken 
ship. 

Robert Rickard located the "Acara," 
sunk in 1902 while en route from 

Continued on Page Five 

The "New" 

BROWN'S LOBSTER HOUSE 
Dancing Every Saturday Nite 
LOBSTERS _ STE~ - SCAMPI 

Open All Year 

Surf and Ski Sporting Goods 
i~ISTER SPORTS 

20 West Park Avenue 
Long Beach, N. Y. 

(Opp. L.I.R.R. Station) 
Fishing Tackle GE 2-0500 
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ABOUT FOLKS - Continued 
Liverp301 to New York- in 80 feet of 
water off Jones Beach in the .summer 
of 1962. 

He said that stores Bronze Co. Ltd., 
of Laudon, offered to pay him if he 
cCl uld salvage the freighter 's propellor 
as an antique and tl).at after 10 months 
of diving he succeeded in freeing it 
fr cm its shaft. 

The John Panarellos really "done 
over" their Inwood Avenue home, what . 
with "mink and sable" design of wall 
panelling along with a kitchen that 
is a threat to restaurants; no use 
going out to eat when you can pre
pare meals in such surroundings! 

Its a boy: To Martha and Roland 
Donohue, and the very proud grand
ma is Bonnie Mellon. 

Frank Conroy says that Coral Reef 
Beach Clubhouse is scheduled to be 
converted into facilities reserved for 
senior citizens, partly this year and 
completion this year. 

POINT LOOKOUT TEENAGERS 
Vicki Gomez won first place for her 

jazz dance at the Long Beach Kiwanis 
Club Talent Show. She was gifted 
with a check for $25.00. 
.-Ea~a semeste a-t State UniversIty 

College, Oswego, the faculty recog
nizes outsanding achievement in the 
field of scholarship by placing on the 
Dean's list the names of those stu
dents who have attained a quality
point index of 3.00 or above for the 
preceding semester. Vice President for 
Academic Affairs writes: "It is with 
sincere pleasure that I am able to 
report that MARYLOU LEMKE quali
fied for the Dean's List!" 

WHAT'S IN' A POSTMARK 
The General Accounting Office down 

in Washington says the Post Office 
Department could save money by 
eliminating city and community post
marks from aU letters. They claim the 
zip number is enough. 

A lot of places will have something 
to say about this bureaucratic brain
storm. If Texas has the influence on 
the administration we're led to believe 
it has, Washington soon will hear from 
Cut and Shoot, Texas. There are scads 
of others, including: Ho-Ho-Kus, N.J.; 
Kissimmee, Fla .; Frostproof, Fla. ; 
Sleepy Eye, Mont.; Ten Sleep, Wyo.; 
Loving N.M.; Snowflake, Ariz.; and 
Walnut Bottom, Pa. And what about 
New York State's own North Pole? 
And our Wyandanch, Fire Island, Mon
tauk, Stony Brook, Point Lookout, and 

SPECIAL LENTEN PROGRAM 
During the Lenten season, a study 

group has been formed at the Point 
L03kout Community Church ' to ex- ' 
amine Christian attitudes towards war . 
and peace. The basis of the study is 
Professor Roland Bainton's book 
"Christian Attitudes Towards War and 
P2ace", which is an historical survey 
and assessment of the traditional at
titudes of the Christian Church in 
regard to war. and peace. 

The study program is designed to 
examine and assess the entire range 
of possible attitudes within the con
text of the Christian faith . No one 
party lIne is being propounded. Both 
the non-pacifist and pacifist views are 
being examined. The study is based 
on the assumption that the Christian 
faith can enable us to better under
stand ourselves and the world in which 
we live. It is also assumed that the 
Christian faith can provide moral 
guidelines that are relevant and real-

·istic to the actual situation between 
_ competing nations. 
. The Lenten progam: 

March 6-A film: "The Magician" in 
which a discussion follows on the 
destructive nature of man, and its 
implication for understanding war 
and peace. 

--March 13-Talk: "Some Ethical Re
sources for Talking about War" , by 

. Pastor Watson, with a discussion 
following. 

March 20- Talk "The Church's justi
fication of War" by the Rev. Frank 
Svoboda, a former Army chaplain 
for the 79th Infantry division. 

March 27-Talk: "Shades of Pacifism 
within the Christian Faith", by the 
Rev. Jack King of Northport, with 
a discussion f.ollowing. 

April 3- Talk: "Some Moral Dimen
sions to the Vietnam War" by the 
Rev. Gary Schwab of Roslyn, with 
a discussion following. 

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 
During the month of April your 

door bells again will be buzzing to 
the friendly and unselfish sound of 
our campaigners. Your friends and 
neighbors, representing the American 
Cancer Society will be collecting. True, 
we are asked to participate in a load 
of philanthropic endeavors. But if 
a cure is to be found to this dread 
disease, and it will be, it can only 
come from the research ,being carried 
out by the American Cancer Society. 
So please be generous! 

Teenager : "I'm off to the party." 
Father: "Well, have a good time." 
Teenager: "Look, Pop, don't tell me 
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BOY SCOUTS 
Our troop 525 is on the move. A 

Board of Review was held for those 
who have passed their Tenderfoot 
tests in preparation for the coming 
Court of Honor. At this Court of Honor 
the scouts . will receive the badges 
'which the'y have earned. Also the 
troop charter will be preesnted by .... he 
district commissioner Mr. m. 
Sprague. 

We are still looking for boys to be 
Scouts and adults to be comm:ittee
men. 

Bob Rickard 

GE 1-9191 

ROBERT N. ROSE 
- Real Estate -

101 Lido Blvd. Point Lookout 

JOSEPH F. HARDENBURGH 
Licensed New York State 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

33 Lido BlVd. Point Lookout 
GE 1-2320 TU 9-9038 

--~-,,- ._- -;- ~ 

Poi n t Realty 
Rosemary F. Gomez 

Lic. Real Estate Broker 
. 100 LIDO BOULEVARD 

GEneral 2-5777 

DOLLY FUCIGNAS 
List your property with us 

FOR SALE or RENT 
Call Dolly - GE 1-1310 

!' I 

JOHN LUCAS 
Carpenter - Contractor 

GEneral 2-1285 

During a recent Midwest flood, res
cue workers spotted a man and his 
family perched atop their house. 
Fighting the sWirling currents in their 
small boat, the rescuers pulled along
side and shouted: "We're from the 
Red Cross." 

"Sorry," answered the man on the 
roof " T P"l'lVP <It tho "ffinn" 
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"POINTS" - Continued 
acre st ate-town agreement. The dif
ference is made up primarily by the 
fact that the town ordinance covers 
all of the creeks which stretch nor~h 
from the bay, while the state agree
ment did not. 

Nothing has been omitted, according 
to Harold Udell, director of the town's 
Conservation and waterways Depart
ment. The state-owned islands in the 
bay haven't posed a problem, since 
the state shared the town's commit
ment to preservation of the wetlands 
in their natmal st&te, 

Keeping the marshes, bogs and 
waterways in their natural state is 
the key purpose of the new ordinance. 

HEMPSTEAD-February 14-The plm.h 
dining rooms, swimming pools and 
cabanas of the luxurious private 
beach clubs along the Lido Beach 
strip will open to the public this 
summer, it was disclosed yesterday. 

The announcement came from 
. ,;Hempstead Town Presiding Supervisor 

Ralph G. Caso after the town board 
voted . to acquire the 36-acre Malibu 
Beach Clun as part of its overall ex
pansion of the Point Lookout beach. 

Caso said the Malibu's swimming 
pool, cabanas and catering center will 
be opened to all town residents on a 
firs -come,,, tfrs t-sefVe- -Jjasls;-as- will- -
the facilities of the Coral Reef Club, 
which the town' took over. 

A t otal' of 413 acres of oceanfront 
property is being accumulated by the 
town and county governments. THE 
COUNTY will open the first beach in 
its history on part of the 120 acres it 
is developing. 

THE TOWN, which initiated a surf
ing beach on a 22-acre tract last 
summer, will soon' have a total of 293 

I acres at Lido. 
"If all goes well", said Caso, "we 

, expect to take title by the end of 
March on the Malibu property and 
will start r efurbishing immediately." 

. Fences will be removed so residents 
will have free access to all beach lands 
at Lido. 

Later, Caso said, the beach club 
faciiities will be enlarged, altered and 
modified to meet the long-range needs 
·of the town. 

At the county level, a spokesman for 
Nassau Public Works Commissioner 
Herbert Simins said the county now 
has taken over three beach clubs. 

The town is taking over the Malibu, 
Coral Reef, and Sands Beach clubs 
and a 22-acre vacant section. The 
county is acquiring the Shelborne, 
Monaco, C.olony and Lynwood-at-Lido 
clubs and two vacant .plots. A 40-
family, 23-acre condominium, which 
will remain in rivate hands. will 
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separate town and county parks. 
ALBANY- March 7 - Assemblyman 
Arthur J . Kremer, Long Beach Demo
crat today urged State Conservation 
officials to hold back state funds or 
assistance to the Army Engineers on 
their proposal to create a hurricane 
barrier for Nassau's South Shore. 

In a letter to Conservation Com
missioner R. Stewart Kilborne, Kremer 
said the propsal for hurricane pro
tection "is impractical and will im
pose great cost on the communities 
of Long Beach, Atlantic Beach an d 
all the villages on inland waters." 

" 1 will oppose any attempt to in
clude state participating funds in the 
current .budget until many questions 
raised by this program are answered. 

"I urge the Conservation Depart
ment to withhold any assistailce or 
cooperation on the dune project as 
it would be a massive waste of public 
funds." 

LONG BEACH-January 29 - Long 
Beach Supervisor George B. Costigan 
called for .a new highway and bridge 
across the wetlands from Oceanside 
to county and town beaches at Lido 
as an alternate to widening Lido 
Boulevard. 

He proposed immediate action after 
about 50 Lido Beach residents tUl"1;d 

ttL :te--Ma.~~<ik-eSImin-GGIJ.de:>ll 
the proposed widening and suggest a 
new highway across the marshes. 
"IF WE DO NOT build such a bridge," 
Costigan said, "traffic in Oceanside, 
Island Park, Long Beach, Lido and 
Point Lookout will be a dead stand
still for eight h ours every Saturday 
and Sunday." 

THE IDEA of a highway across the 
marshes was suggested earlier in the 
meeting by Bruno Baratta, attorney 
for the Lido Beach Civic Associaion, 
who said widening Lido Boulevard 
without a new highway would create 
new traffic bottlenecks at the east 
and west end of the Lido strip . 

The pr,oposed widening would cost 
about $3 million and would widen 
from four to six lanes the 2 % mile 
stretch from the Loop Parkway to the 
eastern end of Long Beach. 

WASHINGTON-February 23 - Con
gressman HERBERT TENZER (D-5th 
District-N.Y.) said today that he would 
block any attempt to secure author
ization for the Corps of Engineers' 
sand-dune project on Long Island's 
south shore. 

This week the Nassau County Boare! 
of Supervisors approved the construc
tion of a scale model of the Corps' 
proposed $50 m'illion sand dune from 
East Rockaway Inlet to Jones Inlet 
for hurricane orotection and beap.h 
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erosion control. 
Tenzer , who has opposed the pro

ject for the past two years, stated: 
"The Army Corps of Engineers has 

been selling this project for over two 
years even though many of our villages 
on the south shore remain opposed 
to the proj ect. The Corps has failed 
to explain to local residents why this 
15 mile stretch of beach shoreline, 
known for its scenic beauty, should 
be marred by a duned-oggle , and ex
perimental project admittedly untested 
anywhere in the United States. 

"There are certainly other areas on 
the coastline of the United States 
where such a project can be tried 
and tested without marring the scenic 
beauty and aesthetic value of our 
shoreline. 

"I am also concerned about the 
navigational hazard the sand dune 
and flood gates would create for the 
50,000 boat owners in the area who 
use the marina facilities . In addition, 
I have not heard any testimony on 
the effect of this project on the 
marine ecology of the area. 

"On December 7, 1967 I asked the 
C.orps of Engineers to drop its "sales 
campaign" on this project. The a.n
nouncement that a scale model would 
be constructed makes it clear that the 

-Corps -will -net- d'rop its- efforts -te sell 
thIS exper il:mm t:-- - - -- - ---

"I hope the scale model is being 
constructed for research only and 
pledge t o try to block Congressional 
authorization for this project and I 
will do exactly that so long as our 
villages and residents on the south 
shore remain opposed. I am confident 
that the Congress is not about to 
approve $50 million for a project which 
is opposed by the Congressman in 
whOse District the Corps wants to 
experiment and in an area where the 
people want no part of such a massive 
project. 

"This is one Congressman who does 
not want any part of this pork barrel 
proposal." 

ALBANY, March 13th-Assemblyman 
Arthur J . Kremer states : "The resi
dents of the Point Lookout - Lido 
Beach area have expressed to me 
their concern over the U.S. proposal 
to build dunes for beach protection. 

I wish to state that I was the first 
state official to oppose this costly 
and detrimental project. I have 
written to the State Conservation De
partment and urged them not to spend 
any sta t e money on this "experiment" 
which would destroy these two com
munities. 

Please be assured of my vigorous 
onnm:it.ion t.o t.hi~ nl'on(l~~.1" . 
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"POINTS" - from First Page 
ALBANY- March 7-Senator Norman 
F . Lent says : "I have repeatedly gone 
011 record in opposition to this pro
Dosal and will continue to oppose it." 

ALBANY-Feb. 29- Assemblyman Ar
thur J . Kremer sends coppy of letter 
to him from the L.r. state Park Com
mission in answer to his efforts to 
improve conditions on the Loop 
Causeway. 

"We are continuing to work on the 
Loop Parkway, of course within our 
bugctary limits. The lights from Lido 
Boulevard across the Reynolds Chan
nel Bridge have been increased from 
400 lumen intensity to 600 lumens 
by the Lighting Company. We are 
checking into the cost of using 600 
lumen lights along the whole stretch 
to Freeport to see if we can effect 
this change within our funds. 

The new large lighted entrance sign 
at the Lido Boulevard intersection 
has besn favorably received. The face 
toward Point Lookout will also be 
lighted and a larger advance sign on 
the south side of Lido Boulevard will 
be in place shortly. As soon as the 
weather permits, we will re-stripe the 
parkway pavement so that the travel 
lanes stand out more distinctly at 

___ n-...igh t . Parkway for ces are currently 
engaged in running conduit under the 
road so that an emergency phone can 
be installed on the westbound side. 
(Signed) Sidney M. Shapiro, General 
Manager." 

WASHINGTON-Feb. 2.2-Letter from 
Senator Robert F . Kennedy enclos~s 
letter dated February 16th from the 
Army Corps of Engineers, signed by 
Colonel R.T. Batson, District Engineer. 
a paragraph of which reads : 

"The New York State Department of 
Public Works has held sereral meet
ings with county, town, and municipal 
officials in an attempt to crystallize 
the local position on the alternative 
plans developed. Representatives of 
the Corps of Engineers attended some 
of these meetings at the invitation of 
the State in order to explain the plans 

PASSBOOK SAVINGS EARN . . , 

Credited & Compounded Quarterly 
Paid from day of Deposit 

CENTRAL FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Main Office - 249 E. Park Ave. L.B. 
Branch - 101 W Park Ave., L.B. 

Savings Insured up to $15,000 
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under consideration. Further work on 
the study by the Corps is being held 
in abeyance pending receipt of advice 
from the State on the results of the 
local m~etings and an expression of 
their wishes concerning the considered 
improvements." 

MINEOLA-March 8-County Execu
tive Eugene H. Nickerson states (re 
Army Corps of Engineers plans) : 

"The County's contribution to the 
cost of making the model does not in 
any way imply that a decision has 
been made about the desirability of 
the project. Before any decision would 
te made, full consideration will cer
tainly be given to your comments. A 
copy of your letter has been forwarded 
to the Commissioner of Public Works, 
Herbert J . Simins, so that he will 
have the benefit of your ideas." 

HEMPSTEAD-Marctr8=Pr esiding- Su-
p2rvisor Ralp_h G. Caso states re dune· 
and Tainter gates proposition: 

"I have not in the past, nor do I 
at this time, endorse the proposed 
plan. The Town of Hempstead has 
joined financially with the County of 
Nassau, the State of New York. the 
Federal government, and the City of 
Long Beach, for the purpose of having 
a model made which would show how 
this proj ect would or would not work 
to protect the life and property of 
those bordering along the waterfront 
on our south shore. 

While I am as skeptical as you are 
about the results to be attained, I feel 
it is incumbent upon all concerned to 
explore the proposal." 

TEDDY'S on the CORNER 

Bellmore and Lido Blvd. 

Candy, Sandwiches, Papers, Etc. 

OPEN EVERY DAY 

7:00 a .m. - 10:00 p.m. 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 

ADVERTISERS 
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BRANCH BUS CORP. 
CEdarhurst 9-1100 

WINTER SCHEDULE 

September 1967 - June 1968 

Leave 
Lor.g Beach 

6:30 A.M. 
7:10 
7:45 
8:30 
9:10 
3 :30 P.M. 
4:25 
5 : 15 
6:10 
6:55 

- Weekdays -

Leave 
Pt. Lookout 
6:50 A.M. 
7:25 
8: 10 
8 :50 
!J : 30 
3 :50 p.n 
4:45 
5:35 
6:30 
7:15 

No service on Saturdays, Sundays, 
Thanksgiving, Christmas and 

New Year's Day 

All year round service between 
Long Beach, Lido Beach and 

J'Yoint, Lookout 

VISIT THE 

CHURCH OF YOUR FAITH 

THIS SUNDAY 

------------------------~--~------= -
Otto Stelling's Roslyn Delicatessen 

will celebrate a grand re-opening on 

APRIL 15th! 

ROSLYN DELI, INC. 
1 Lido Boulevard 

Po'int Lookout, N.Y. 
Tel. 432-9755 

Delicatessen Foods 
Open Seven Days a Week 

LIDO FIRE DEPT.-To report a Fire 

call the operator and ask for the Lido 

Fire Dept., telling the Operator that 

an emergency is involved. 

POINT LOOKOUT FIRE DEPT.-To 

report a Fire, call the operator and 

ask for the Point Lookout Fire Dept., 

telling the Operator that an emer

gency is involved! 
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FIRE DEPARTMENT 

Bids for the construction of the new 
fireho use were open ed on January 3rd, 
Figures were submitted by nearly a 
dozen general conractors, and many 
contractors who confined their bids 
to . just the electrical work, or the 
heating-plumbing requirements, and 
a large number of alternates, so the 

. 'architect and the Commiss'ioners are 
studying these most carefully and will 
decide who is to receive the award(s) 
as soon as they can determine in which 
manner the District can benefit to 

the greater extent, 

"What sort of man offers self for 
Fire and First Aid Service"? Accord
ing to an article reprinted from the 
monthly bulletin of the Mt. Vernon, 

I ·N,Y. Fire Department, a couple of fire 
, \ officers from paid departments in the 

West and Far West stated in effect 
"Like the dodo bird, volunteer fire de
partments are dead-it's just a matter 
of time when paid men will provide 
all the protection," The men of our 
Dep~rtnMm!', fe~J tha~ -any~e--rno~~~ _ 
such an ascertion is either lacking in 
true knowledge and understanding, or 

<. is guilty of merely expressing wIshful 

thinking! w~are ure the frie~dS and 
neighbors who . T Department IS serv------ , iugJio...Jl.9Vfeel that way. We feel qUlte 
sure that many people in other areas 
who depend on volunteer firemen and 
rescuemen, feel, or at least hope, that 
their volunteer protectors are far 
from being or becoming extinct. Can 
you imagine how much more 'it would 
cost if thru taxation we would have 
to suppor~ a paid fire department! 
Any fireman worth his salt is worth 
a minimum of $6,500 a year. You would 
need three eight-hoUT shifts, of let 
us say a minimum of ten men each. 
That alone would cost $195,000 a year, 
more than twIce as much as the 
operation of our Fire District and its 
Department costs now, We urge all 
our male residents, who are at least 
eighteen years of age , but not older 
than fifty, and can get Dr, Sokolowicz 
or Dr, Wertheimer, our Department's 
surgeons, to certify as to physical 
qualificat'ion to volunteer with the 
Company of your choice, There are 
some who have applied but have been 
rejected because our doctors have 
found they do not measure up phy
sically, To those who would like to 
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come forward we can only say that 
they a re needed; such men are vi
brant, lusty and competent, and pos
sess one characteristic in common, 
the desire to share the responsibility 
of protecting life and property, par
ticularly wIthin his home environ
ment, and to share in the camaraderie 
engendered by the exposure, to the 
dangers and discomforts experienced! 
Sure, no one in his right mind, wants 
to jump out of bed at three or four 
in the morning, especially on a freez
ing cold, or wet night ; but if all of 
us presently in t he Department were 
to say, "Ah, to heck wIth it", we'd 
have to face the need of supporting a 
paid fire department mighty soon! 

The recent election of our Company 
Officers has resulted as follows: 1"0r 
Company No, 1 Vic Fucignas is suc
ceeding himself for another term as 
Captain. Dennis Collins has been ele
vated in rank from 2nd Lieutenant 
to 1st Lieutenant, Ed King, Jr. takes 
over as 2nd Lieutenant. Pete Mahoney 
becomes Secretary, and Ken BUTgesa 

' s ucceeds himself as Treasurer, For 
Company No, 2, Joe Burkard, who was 
elevated from 1st Lieutenant to Cap
tain in mid-year when Wally Stringer 
rel'inquished his Captaincy to become 

__ 4n--.d Asst, Chi.e.L is .J)u.9c~eding himself. 
Bill Ritter has been elevated from 2nd 
Lieutenant to the rank of 1st Lieu
tenant, and Walter Torpey now be
comes 2nd Lieutenant. Mike Merola 
and Vince Merola succeed themselves 
as Secretary a nd Treasurer respect
ively, For Lido Company Mort Blum 
succeeds Tom Ireland as Captain after 
having served a full term as 1st Lieu
tenant, and Herb Tessler and Al Ul
rich now become 1st and 2nd Lieu
tenants, respectively. S, Feldman and 
Mr. Tribush have been elected Sec
retary and Treasurer , respectively. As 
for Rescue Company, John Cullen suc
ceeds John Keavey as Captain, Bob 
Rickard become 1st Lietenant and 
Richard Schulleri becomes 2nd Liel:' 
tenant. Cal Parker succeeds himse1 [ 
as both Secretary and Treasurer, All 
these men deserve to be congratUlated. 

The election of Departmental Offi
cers, takes place on April 4th, 

Latest entrepreneur of Point Lookout 

BOB KNOWLES - our latest advertiser. 

BOB KNOWLES 
BUILDING and CONSTRUCTION 

Alterations and Additions 
Kitchen Design Service 

Telephone GE 2-6449 
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COME ON DOWN. 

To The 

DEEP S I X 
Lobsters - Steaks - Seafood 

Travel by Car or Boat 

WATERVIEW RD., ISLAND PARK 

"Over the Bridge" 

Opposite Long Beach Hospital 

Scotty's Annex TU 9-G6j6 

SUA Bl'ILDING COMPANY, Inc. 
84 Parma Hoad Island Park, N.Y 

New Construction - Alterations 
Kitchen Cabinets 

Planning and Designing Services 
Financing Arranged 

GE 1-3602 

GASPARE BUA 
100 Baldwin Ave, Point Lookout 

FRANK BUA 
150 Knickerbocker Ave., Island Park 

HOOLAHAN BROS. 
Parming- -Decorating 
66 HEWLETT A VENUE 
POINT LOOKOUT, L ,I., N ,Y . 

F rank - GE 2-4159 Jack - GE 2-8327 

111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
GEnera l 1-1450 

E.MAGALE 
- LANDSCAPING -

TOP SOIL - FILL - SAND and GRA VEL 

BLUESTONE - TREE REMOVAL 

7 Lynbrook Avenue Pt. Lookout. N . Y 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

GEneral 1-6317 
Point Lookout Ha,dware & 

Marine Co. 
Hardware - Paint 
Housefurnishings 

26 Lido BlVd. Point Lookout I 
AMityville 4-3333 Freddy Pilitz 

A. & P. IRON WORKS, INC. 
Ornamental Railings 
Interior and Exterior 

1104 Marconi Blvd., Copiague, L.L. 

-
GE 2-7900 

KAVAN.AGH 
Fuel - 0 I L - Burners 

780 Long Beach Blvd. Long Beach 
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LIDO BEACH NEWS 
Joseph Stella , Jr. , an accountant 

with Army Security, is now living in 
Washington, D.C . He is married . . . 
Dura Kriesberg has sold her house and 
has moved to the city . .. Marie Blake 
has n ew recovered from her attack of 
the virus and is contemplating moving 
into one of the condominiums. James, 
h er husband, who went to Panama to 
visit their son is home again, with 
only a short talk with Jimmy as there 
is a revolution going on there and 
Jimmy had to be on duty . . . Solicitors 
for the Heart Fund are again seeking 
money under the able chairmanship 
of Martin Stecklow, with such stal
warts h elping in the collections as 
Naomi Ireland, Doreen King, Eunice 
Mertz, Rita Brown, Ralph Licker and 
others. This is a worthwhile cause. 
Help all you can . . . The boy scouts 
in this area are very enthusiastic about 
their troup with able scout master 
Bob Richard, and assistant scout 
master, Tom Ireland, doing a wonder
ful job. Tom's son, Tommie, is, of 
course, a member of the troup . . . 
Hope every.one enjoyed st. Patrick's 
Day with Irish Stew, Irish soda bread 
and lemon pie . . . Mrs. Pierre Mertz 
at tended the Long Isla nd Federation 
of Women's ClUb I Ullcneon -which met -
a t Carl I-Ioppl's to h ear Represent ative 
Grover discourse on the Panama Canal 
- a very live topic with all the unrest 
in that area ... She also attended a 
testimenialluncheon at the same place 
in honor of A. Werner PIe us on Febru
ary 22nd under the sponsorship of the 
Nassau County Federation of Conser
vative Women. Among the guests were 
the Honorable Joseph M. Margiotta, 
Edward J . Speno, William Cahn, John 
Benoit and Francis McCloskey . . . At 
the Lido Elementary School Art Ex
hibit, held on March 8-22 in the Long 
Beach Public Library, many of the 
participating exhibitors were from our 
section, among whom were Barbara 
Lechler, Warren Molzon, Jonathan 
Noland, Emile J o Ornstein, Todd 
Steckler and others. Miss Anne Quinn 
is principal of the Lido School and 
Spencer Michlow is the art instructor. 
Congratulations to both on such a 
marvelous exhibition . .. Happy birth
day t o the following February birth
dayites : Cathleen, Janet, Pat and Jack 
Seaman, Loren Krupp, Judith Engel, 
Richard Bernstein, Nancy Elizabeth 
Ireland, Marty Albert, Max Sloan and 
daughter, Phyllis Sloan Karsch, Vicky 
Beck, Kenneth Krat, Vincent Stile, 
Ruth Goldman and John Russo. Also 
to the March birthdayites: Murray L. 
Berrie , Lawrence Hyams, Pete Zahar
ko, Pamela J ean Stoves, Tommy Moore, 
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Patricia Kane , Casey Greene, Todd 
Steckler, Errol Schneer, Emile Orn
stein , Christine, Gregory and John 
Seaman, Stephanie Waldman, Thelma 
Albert, Marilyn SloanRose, Rita Brown, 
Donna King, B ;:!njamin Fleischer, Ben 
Russo, Madeline Scott, Felix Adams 
Marks, Gene Tambor, Caroline Krat, 
Gerard SWirm, Eleanor Masket and 
David Goldman. 

.... Lido Engine Company No. 1 
Fire Department 

About 400 people enjoyed the sump
tuous buffet at the Malibu Beach Club 
on Saturday, February 24th. The ladies 
wC":re lovely in their beautiful gowns 
and the men were their usual hand
some selves. The entertainment was 
w211 received, with an exotic-· crancer 
as the piece de resistance. Dancing 
until the small wee hours with music 
by Hal P erin's bamr- was--especially 
enjoyed. Congratulations for a very 
enjoyable affair to Morty Blum, who 
is Company Captain, Herb Tesler, 1st 
Lieutenant and Al Ulrich, 2nd Lieu
tenant. 

Republican Club 
The n ext meeting of the Club will 

be held during April, date later. Tic
kets for the raffle of the TV set on 
Labor Day can be had by telephoning 
Ralph Licker, or dropping him a card. 

Widening of Lido Boulevard 
The r esidents in the Lido Area are 

unanimously opposed to the widening 
of Lido Blvd. which would enable 
motcrists access to the beaches. On 
Monday, J anuary 22nd, a bus load of 
people went to the official hearing 
held at Town Hall to express their 
disapproval. 

Instead of widening the Boulevard, 
the idea of a highway across the 
marshes was proposed by Bruno 
Barrata, a ttorney for the Lido Beach 
Beach Civic Association. 

Frederick Reuter, traffic engineer, 
made the statement that traffic had 
increased 21 % during the past two 
years on the Reynolds Channel bridge 
from Island Park to Long Beach. 

However, Sol Horowitz, a Hempstead 
attorney said that draining the 
marshes would destroy the Lido Golf 
Course, and result in a law suit 
against the County. 

The Board reserved decision. 
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"A Great Discount Cente·r Serving 
L.r. over 35 years" 

NASSAU 
Home Appliance Co. Inc. 

Color T.V. - Ranges - Refrigerators 
. Air Conditioners - Radios -

Television - Washing Machines -
Stereo 

152-54 W. Park Ave. Long Beach 

GE 1-2900 

GEner a l 2-3492 Lie . 1568 

POI NT BOTTLE SHOP 
WINES and LIQUORS 
- FREE DELIVERY -

Wm. P . Sheehan 

53 Lido Blvd. Point Lookout, N .Y. 

[I 

I 
THE LIDO PRESS 

Printers of 

"Tile Communttl/ Outlook" 

-:--PAVWCK:S SNACK SHOP 

8: nEL! 

Breakfast - Lunch 

GEneral 2-9555 

Point Lookout 

IGA SUPER MARKET 

40 Lido Blvd. Point LOOkqUt" .. ~ 

BROWN BROS. LOBSTER CO. 

New Fresh Sea Food Department 

Lobsters - Shrimp - Clams - Fish 

Open 7 Days 8:00 to 5:00 

Bayside Drive, Point Lookout 

GE 1-2233 

GEneral 2-6377 We Call and DeUver 

SUPER QUALITY CLEANERS 
and LAUNDERERS 

Patroni ze I/our local Cleaner Launderer 
RELIABLE - RESPONSIBLl': 

Same Dall Service on DTIJ Cleaning 
57 Lido Boulevard Point Lookout. N.Y. 
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FISHING CLUB - from First Page 
doing to preserve our natural heritage 
and particularly OUT most important 
wetlands. 

I am hopeful that perhaps some 
time in the not too distant future I 
will be in a position to thank the 
members of your club personally for 
what I consider a very high honor 
that they have seen fit to bestow 
upon me." 

Members are rarin' to go and only 
wait.ing for the flounder boats to open 
up! Won't be long now. In the mean
time, some people are having fun 
fishing , as is Jim Turner, who writes 
from Riviera Beach, Fla. "I had an 
unusual experience while fishing in 
Lake Worth. I hooked into a 4 lb. 
blue fish and when I pU'lled it into 
the boat is came tail first. I was using 
two hooks and the first hook had 
pulled out of its mouth, but the 2nd 
hook got caught in the tail and since 
that is the first blue I have ever 
caught, "I got quite a kick out of it." 
What a thrill for men and boys of 
any age to experience those "firsts!" 
Nothing like it! Recalls the incident 
so many years ago, when Joe Imhoff 
and I were just abut dozing off la e 
at night on the rocks along the Inlet, 
::tnd hp. had a strike that, :"learl:, lost 
him one r~d~eemed thaf fish would 
never stop on the way to Short Beach 
_ Joe thought he had on the biggest 
striper in existence, BUT, a long time 
later when he brought it in the 
"striper" turned into a shark about 
20 lbs., caught by the tail! 

Others have braved the miserable 
general weather condtions of the 
winter and ventured out for cod. Says 

-- ---.TeE--SQE.Is,-who runs the charter
boat "Sea Gypsy" from Point Lookout 
"anchored the boat about five miles 
off Long Beach, chummed and waited. 
By 3 :00 p .m. the party had managed 
only five cod. Almost ready to call it 
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quits when a flurry of action began 
and we added 38 cod to the catch 
for a total of 43." 

We suppose many have read Frank 
Keating's column calling attention to 
the dangers to ALL of our fluke with 
dredging in Pamlico Sound. Senator 
Robert F . Kennedy sends us a letter 
enclosing copy of a letter received by 
him in answer to his inquiry to the 
Army Corps of Engineers in Wilming
ton, North Carolina, signed by BEV
ERLY C. SNOW, JR. Colonel, Corps 
of Engineers, District Engineer. The 
two most interesting last paragraphs 
of that letter read as follows: 

"The letter you received from the 
Editor of POINT LOOKOUT COM
MUNITY OUTLOOK · refers to the 
dredging involved in the alternate 
route through Pamlico River estuary 
and Pamlico Sound. Recognizing the 
importance of the estuary and the 
lack oF- informaation on its bio-marine 
environment and the effects of a 
deepwater channet-6n the eco-system, 
t e Corps of Engineers foresees the 
leed for a variety of studies to supply 
the kind of information on which an 
informed judgment can be based. 
Special investigations and tests are 
planned or are under consideration to 
solv~ s<;lme of the _ill"oble ...E. ~~d _a.!!~ 
fears in regard to others. For example, 
the State of North Carolina has re
commended a model study of Pamlico 
Sound to determine the effects on 
various aspects of the environment of 
the Sound of several channellocl:ltions. 

You may be assured thaat the Corps 
of Engineers, in close coordination 
with other Federal agencies and the 
State of North Carolina, will reconcile 
the viewpoints of all interests as our 
studies progress to insure preservation 
and protection of our natural reSOUTces 
and recreational opportunities." 

Our "fears" in the Fishing Club are 
grounded in the fact that all of the 
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fluke , as we understand it, spawn 
in the Atlantic Ocean and the cur
rents sweep all the eggs into Pamlico 
Sound, where they hatch into finger
lings and start their trip North! Dis·· 
turbing 42,000 acres of Pamlico Sound 
bottom lands could cause havoc with 
this "system" of nature. 

We read in the LONG ISLAND 
PRESS that NassaU' County Executi ·rc 
Eugene Nickerson expressed support 
for a bill in the legislature that would 
classify striped bass as game fish and 
would prohibit commercial fishermen 
from netting them in state waters. 

Late notes: Fishermen Panarello and 
Stelling and a couple of fishing pals 
made it to Montauk, starting at 3:00 
a .m. from Point Lookout, with the 
result, altho we didn't make it along, 
that things are looking up again, 
with the lingering faint fresh fish 
fragrance in the basement and the 
freezer full of ood filets! The buTlap 
bags were filled with a catch of 42 
ced, which is a good start for a new 
season of fishing! We have an idea 
that the trip was sparked by the 
stories of that 68 % lb. cod that came 
up on the Jesse Lu six hours out of 
Point Loookut , along with another 25 
lber . that got himself hooked for the 
.ide on the same line! 
~=*N'N·01:i·NCING - Lhal, Jm;ti.Tl MCCallD. 

is taking over the Fishing Club column 
in the COMMUNITY OUTLOOK, and 
we l,ook forward to mighty interest
ing "fishermen's news!" 

-Charles Bohle 

Fishin' time is just ahead! Andy's ad 
is back in the paper again! 

Evinrude New Hulls 
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